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E i C t l C t d I D . i r~U~N~IVVE-RR~eJ=-rvru=:-.=-::-:---ros on on ro : os s an ncome 1str but I on c. .,, • Y OF CALi~oR ... 
Under Regulation, Tax and Subsidyl D,G,V1s ,. N,,, 

D. Lynn ~'orst.cr 11nd Gn.ry n. Tlt•eker2 

Background 

-11.iG 2 5 1978 
Agri--·lt· I E - ~~ ura cono:nics Library 

':'he Luke Erie Wu~:t.ewater Management Study of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

is to develop a recommended management program for agricultural sources of pollu

tion. The procedure is to identify land management practices which reduce pollutant 

loadings in the Lake Erie Basin, to quantify the effects of these practices on 

pollutant loadings, and to determine the economic cost of implementing the practices. 

This study concentrates on estimating the economic cost of implementing management 

practices which reduce pollutant loadings, It uses the Honey Creek Watershed of 

Horth Central, Ohio as the unit of analysis. The purpose of the study is to iden

tify the relationship between water quality and farm income in the Honey Creek,3 

Econonic Mechanisms to Control Nonpoint Pollution4 

In the current debate over control of nonpoint source pollution, the emission 

standard usually surfaces as the control mechanism. A standard is set on a firm, 

1/ Support for this research was received by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Buffalo District. Paper presented at the American Agricultural Economics 
meetings, Blacksburg, VA, August 6-9, 1978, 

g/ Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics, The/Ohio State University, 
and ~conomic Analyst, u:"'§':' Environmental Protection1i.gency. 

'lJ While the broader objective is to develop a management program for all of the 
Lake ~rie Basin, this study concentrates on a small (189 square mile) water
shed within the basin. The reason for this limited scope is twofold. First, 
northern Ohio is a major contributor to non point pollution loadings in Lake 
Erie. There is strong evidence that agricultural activity is the predominant 
soa!·ce of sediment and phosphate loadings from the area. Second, the Hone:r 
Creek Watershed is considered generally representative of rural land in northern 
O:1io, and analysis of this watershed allows inferences to be made about r.1;.ich of 
nort:1ern Ohio. 

'!:.,/ A host of alternative strategies exist to restrict soil and phosphor~s loss. 
Thev include: (1) emission standards, (2) taxes on pollutants, (3) s~bsidies 
~or· red-..icing pollutants, (4) regulation of production processes or inputs, 
(5) subsidies for inputs which reduce pollutants, (6) taxes on inputs which 
encc-..irage pollutants, and (7) market solutions to force producer internaliza
:ion of all costs. ?he first three strategies are analyzed. 

I 
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sueh ao ooil loss ohall not. exceed four toru:; per ucrc. 'l'he producer is allowed to 

use his choice of technologies, inputs, and output an lonp; tJ.!l L111! f'mi:,sion standard 

is met. 

The impact of the emission standard on farm income is represented graphically 

in Figure la and lb. Soil loss can be considered a joint product from the production 

process, thus total revenue (TR) is linear. That is, the more output produced, the 

greater the soil loss and the greater revenue received by the firm. Total cost (TC) 

is curvelinear as soil loss increases. That is, as more output is produced, dimin

ishing returns cause total costs to increase more rapidly than total revenue. The 

farmer maximizes profits by producing az income (Figure la) with b units of soil loss. 

As soil loss is restricted to a lower level, profits fall. For example, soil 

loss might be restricted to level e where a'z' profits are received, The profit 

received by the firm for all levels of soil loss are shown by curve ON in Figure la. 

7he marginal benefits to farmers (MBF) of an extra unit of soil loss is shown 

in Figure lb as curve ahb. As more soil loss is allowed, profit increases at a 

decreasing rate until b units of soil loss are produced. At b uni.ts, profit is 

maximized, and profit decreases as more units of soil loss are added. 

A restriction on soil loss to level e reduces farm income by ehb. Before 

the restric•"ion, farm income is the area under the marginal benefits c\il've or 

oab. With ~ne introduction of a restriction on soil loss, profits are reduced 

to ca.he. 

Jownstrean costs and costs to future generations must also be considered in 

a dec:sio~ o~ the optirnun restriction on soil loss. Each additional unit of 

soil loss adds costs such as higher water treatment costs, higher ditch ~rainage 

costs, red·J.ced reservoir life, and damaged recreation and fishing opportunities. 

Furthernore, t:,ese da.I:i.ages increase at an increasing rate as depicted b:r t:ie 

margi~al costs to society (MCS) curve or ogc in Fig·c1re lb. As a restriction is 

placed on soil loss at level e, society's costs are lessened by the a.mount 
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depicted by area egcb. Thus, the net gain (reduced downstream costs less reduced 

farmers profit's) as a result of the restriction is area hgcb. 

In order to maximize benefits to society as a whole (downstream users and 

farmers), soil loss would be restricted to level fin Figure lb. At that point, 

further restrictions on soil loss would reduce farmers profits more than it would 

reduce downstream costs. Soil loss less than f would be inefficient. 

Implementation of a tax on soil loss is illustrated in Figure 2a and 2b. 

In Figure 2a the producer is facing a total revenue curve (TR) and total cost 

,.· iive ('i'C). When the vertical distance between the two curves is subtracted, the 

total profit curve (ON) emerges. Maximum profits occur at b units of soil loss 

with az profit. This initial level of soil loss also is depicted in Figure 2b. 

Again, the marginal benefits to the farmer (MBF) is the area oab. However, down

stream water users are bearing costs ocb. Society's benefits are maximized when 

only f units of soil loss are produced. 

A tax on soil loss could move the producer in the proper direction. When a 

soil loss tax is levied against the farmer, a new cost curve (TC') and profit 

curve (Oil') are created. Marginal benefits to the farMer decline to de, and the 

profit of the farn is area ode. Downstream costs are reduced by the area egcb. 

Farmers realize a loss of dabe, and the governr.iental body levying the tax re

ceives dahe. Thus, the net gain to society is hgcb. 

Notice that the tax and the regulation have the same net effect. In each 

case, the net gain is hgcb (Figures lb and 2b). 'i'he question is, "whose ox gets 

gcred?" In the case of the regulation, taxpayers pay the costs of adJ!linistering 

the regulation. ':'he :~armer has only a slight loss in profits of ehb (Figure lb). 

P.owever, with the tax a redistribution of income occurs away from the farmer to 

the tax coffer. ':'he farmer loses dabe in profits of which dahe ends up in t:1e 

public treasury. 

Another economic mechn.nism to reduce ~;oil and phosphorus lor;ses is to use 
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subsidies. A subsidy might be awarded for reducing soil or phosphorus loss below 

:,omt• limit. A B\lb~;idy nchcme in depicted gr11phic111ly 111 Fir,ureti 311 Md 3b, Ho 

subsidy is given if soil losses are at level b or greater. However, a per unit 

subsid;r is awarded if soil loss falls below b. Originally, the farmer faces total 

revenue (TR) of oa and total cost (TC) of oxz in Figure 3a. With the advent of 

the s:..ibsidy, the cost curve changes. If e units of soil loss are produced, the 

total cost curve becomes oxz'z. Initially, the profit curve is ORPN, but with the 

subsidy the profit curve is ORQPn. In Figure 3b, the farmer is originally enjoying 

oub profits while downstream users suffer costs of ocb. When the subsidy is en

acted, the farmer reduces soil loss toe, and increases profits to oahfb. The 

amount of the subsidy is ehfb, and the farmers receive it from the taxpayers. Down

stre8.l!l users enjoy reduced costs of egcb, The net gain to society is hgcb. Notice 

the net gain of hgcb is the same with the subsidy (Figure 3b) as it is with the 

reg;uation or tax (Figure lb and 2b). Again, the question of who gains and who 

loses is the differentiating factor. 

The Model 

Linear Programming is used to represent the watershed and to analyze alterna

tive erosion control strategies. The objective function used in the model is the 

maximization of net revenue in the watershed. ~he activities are agricultural 

enterprises found in the watershed which affect soil and phosphorous loss. These 

including growing corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, and hay on different soil types; 

using alternative levels of inputs and tillage practices on different sloping 

soi:s; and raising dairy cows, feeder steers, beef cow-calves, feeder pigs, and 

finishing :1ogs. 

There are four r.iajor sets of activities, each comprised of numerous individual 

activities, These sets include crop production, livestock production, crop mar

keting, and livestock marketing. 
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Each crop activity is comprised of five components -- soil type, rotation, 

tiila.ge practice, yield, o.nd slope. Over 3,000 activities representing por;sible 

co~binations of these five components comprise the crop production set. For each 

crop activity, the Universal Soil Loss Equation is used to estimate soil loss 

(~:schmeier and Smith). Phosphorus loss is assumed to be linearly dependent on 

s-::::.1 loss. 

The second set of activities considered in the model are the five different 

::..: ·:estock producing enterprises. These are dairy cow, feeder steer, cow-calf, 

:'e<::.ler pig or swine breeding, and fed hog production. Inclusion of these activities 

~r~,ides an alternative means to market the grain being produced. Also, the phos

p:-.orous obtained from manure can be used in raising crops as an alternative to 

p·..;.rehasing phosphorous outright. 

Resource restrictions include constraints on total acreage in the watershed, 

~::.~itations on corn, wheat, soybeans, oats, and hay acreages, and upper and lower 

cc..;.nds on beef, swine and dairy raised. Additional restrictions are imposed which 

fc:·:::e the various land characteristics to be equal to those actually found in the 

wa::ershed. 

Results of the model are obtained under five alternative scenarios. ~he first 

scenario, "base" represents current agricultural practices in the watershed. It 

r'=~·..:ires that 90 percent of all tillage be done by conventional tillage methods. 

~~e results froo this scenario provide estimates of net farm income, soil loss, 

a:~ phosphorous loss under current practices (Becker). 

:'he "unrestricted" scenario represents the watershed -..inder the most profitable 

agricult'..lral practices. It is known that, in the long rJn, mininurn and no tillage 

pre.ct.ices are nore profitable than conventional tillage on many soils. I'he Jnre

s~ricted scenario removes the base model's restriction on conventional tillage and 

a::.:::.ows the oost profitable tillage system to be used. If farmers tend to behave 

as profit maximizers, the results of this scenario estimate faroers long run behavior. 
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Policy set B restricts soil loss on each acre of soil by some multiple of 

the':' value, soil lo:.:;s tolerance factor (Weischmeier and Smith). 'I'he next model, 

polic:, set C, taxes soil loss. In the objective function of the unrestricted model, 

the c=st of a ton of soil is $0.00. When a negative value is substituted in its 

place, the optil:lal solution will represent the watershed when a tax is levied on 

soi: :Jss. Policy set Dis a subsidy for reducing soil loss. If the farmer reduces 

soil :~ss below that of the unrestricted model, a subsidy is awarded. 

Res·.i:: s 

Base Model 

-~e acres of crops and number of livestock represented in the base model closely 

apprcx::.nates that which actually exists (Becker). Base model results indicate that 

net re:urns to farmers in the watershed are $16.1 million. Net returns are defined 

as re:: ..:.rns above all costs except land costs. Soil loss is occuring at an average 

ann;.ia: rate of 6.19 tons per acre per year. Phosphorous loss is occuring at an 

avera~e annual rate of 13 pounds per acre per year. 

Unrestricted Long Run Model 

_:-,e unrestricted long run model, which maximizes net revenue, absent of any 

soi: :Jss restriction, yields some very surprising results. Acreages devoted to 

each 2rop are the same as the long run base model. However, annual net revenue 

in t~e watershed is almost one million dollars greater in the unrestricted model 

ti1a~ ·r the base ~odel, and yearly soil loss is reduced by more than three tons per 

acre 3.19 tons per acre. Annual phosphorous loss is reduced to 6.98 po'.lnds per 

acre. 

:~e results indicate that an incentive to reduce soil loss is present and 

tot~ ~et revenue can easily rise if soil loss reducing practices are adopted. 

These practices include adopting reduced tillage tech~ologies on well drai~ed and 

moders.:ely well drained soils. Also, poorly drained soils are tilled and ditched, 

and !·e..iuceJ till age technologies are used on these soils. 
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Policy Set B 

Figure 4 swnmarizes the results of restricting soil loss on each acre to 

some multiple of the T value, As the soil loss constraint becomes more restrictive, 

net returns decrease at an increasing rate. Points A and B identify results under 

the "base" run and "unrestricted" run. Points C, D, E, F, G, Hand I illustrate 

results under soil loss constraints of 2T, 1,75T, 1,5T, 1.25T, T, 0,75T, and 0,5T, 

Net returns decline gradually as the restriction approaches the T value for 

each ~oil. rlore severe restrictions than the T value cause net returns to decline 

uramatically. When soil loss restricitons are 'i' or greater, f'armcrs' net returns 

are affectej only slightly. With these restrictions, the predominant crops con

tinue to be corn and soybeans; however, the acreages devoted these crops decline 

on sloping la.~d. Hay and pasture acreage increase, and livestock numbers increase 

to consume the forages. 

When soil loss is restricted below the T value, drastic changes take place, 

First, corn and soybean acreage decreases to less than two-thirds of those in the 

"unrestric~ed" run. Second, hay and pasture acreage increase more than threefold 

and now comprise over one-fifth of the cropland. Dairy and beef cow calf enter

prises bot:1 e;row to historically high levels. 

Policy Sets C and~ 

Policy set C is a tax on soil loss. Levied on a per ton basis, the implicit 

assignment o~ property rights is to the downstream user. On the other hand, 

Policy set : is a soil loss subsidy. Total soil loss in the watershec.l is reduced 

by subsidi::::~ the polluter to produce crops which Minimize soil loss. Thus, the 

implicit ass:5nr:ient of property rights is to the polluter, 

The ne-: economic ir.ipa.cts are depicted in Figure 5, With Policy Set C, the 

soil loss ta.'\'., t:1e ne: economic impacts are the net fa.rr.1 returns plus the public 

sector tax !·eceipts. v:it,h ?olicy Set J, the soil loss subsidy, net economic 

ir.ipacts are ::et farm returns minus the public sector subsidy expenses. As with 
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the soil loss restrictions, the soil loss tax and soil loss subsidy have a rela

tively small effect on net economic impacts over a. wide range of ::;oil losses. 

Fanners are able to make adjustments in tillage practices and crop rotations which 

lower soil loss sharply but only slightly lower net economic impacts. 

7he interesting results of Policy Set C and Policy Set Dare their effects 

on inco~e distribution. In Policy Set C, the right to less polluted water is 

assigned to the downstream user. Taxation of soil reduces farmer's net returns 

dramatically as seen in Figure 6. For example, a $6 per ton tax (Point C) reduces 

farmers' net returns to $15.3 million, and an $18 per ton tax (Point G) reduces 

farmers's net returns to $12.4 million. However, the net economic impacts are 

relatively slight as can be seen by comparing Point C and Point Gin Figure 5. 

In Policy Set D, the right to produce soil loss is assigned to the farmer. 

Subsidizing reduction of soil loss provides higher net returns for farmers as soil 

loss is reduced. (Figure 7). For example, a subsidy of $18 for every ton of soil 

:oss less than 3.19 tons per acre (Point G) improves farmers' net returns to $2.13 

r.1illion. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Several strategies to reduce nonpoint pollution are available. These include 

restrictions on pollutants, taxes on pollutants, subsidies to reduce pollutants, 

restrictions on inputs or processes causing pollutants, taxes on pollutant producing 

:nputs, subsidies on pollutant abating inputs, or direct bargaining between perpe

:rators and s·.1:~:'erers. Three of these strategies are examined in detail in the 

analysis: res:rictions on soil loss, ta.~es on soil loss and subsidies to reduce 

soil loss. 

!ies·J.lts indicate that initial reductions in soil and p~osphorous losses are 

inexpensive tc t~e farmer and society. Soil and p~osphorous losses can be reduced 

:::y nearly one-:-.alf with little or no reduction in net farm income. Reductions in 

pollutants are d·c1e to shifts toward reduced tillage systems which either maintain 
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or enhance net farm income. If the assumption is made that adequate drainage is 

nvailable or installed in the watershed, minimum t.i11up;P a.nd no til ln.ge rotations 

could be employed on over three-fourths of the crop acreage comparerl to thf' cur

rent practice of using these systems on only 10 percent of the acreage. 

~he soil loss tolerance factor, T-value, is the approximate level of soil 

loss w~ere substantial costs increases are incurred for added reductions in pollu-

1,ant :01:t1lint~S. Reducing soil loss below the T-value forces dramatic :;hifts in 

crop and livestock production within the watershed. 

~he net economic impacts of restrictions on soil loss, a tax on soil loss, 

or a subsidy for reducing soil loss are approxi□ately the s8J!le. However, the 

strategies differ in their impact on the farmer and the taxpayer. Generally, 

the farmers' order of preference would be a subsidy, then regulation, and finally 

a ta.x. Conversely, taxpayers' order of preference would be a tax, then regulation, 

and finally a subsidy. This ordering assur.ies administrative costs are similar 

for the three strategies. 
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